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Introduction 

The Unit««! Hâtions  Industrial Development Orfani eat ion  (UWTDO) 

was established to ausist dsvsloping countries in their efforts 

to accelerata industrialisation.    The types of assistance and 

services offered by UNIDO for this purpose are aarited by a 

distinct trend towards  pragmatic action for lunediate usefulness 

rather than to elaborate concepts aimed at long-run perfection. 

This applies in particular to the field of information needed 

for the purposes of industrialisation. 

The  Industrial  Information Section,   one of the five Sections 

of the  Industrial Services and Institutions Division of UNIDO,   is 

therefore offering advice and assistance to developing countries 

for the establishment and the management of national or regional 

facilities for industrial information.    This assistance includes 

all efforts to organisa  such facilities,   to identify the real nesds 

for suoh information,   tha best ways and means to oollect 

information and how to mupply it to prospective users and clients. 

Teohnioal assistance to establish industrial information 

facilities in developing oountries will bs acoompanied and 

supported by various industrial information services supplied 

by UNIDO»« Clearing-Houae for Industrial  Information providing 

a full  Inquiry Servioa on all problems pertinent to industries, 

a referral servio« on industrial equipment,   information aervioes 

on technologies and equipment produoed by developing countries 

themselves, the servi cea of a roster of consultants, a 

documentation oovering all UMBO generated reports, studlaa and 

pubiioations and finally a number of printed pariodioal publications. 

Tha Clearing-Houea for Industrial Information whioh ia 

presently at the diepoeal of government e,  induetrial enterprise 

and other industrial institutions from developing oountriee ehould 

finally become one of tha major sou roe s of Information for looal 

and national industrial  information faollitlea. 
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This ñapar endeavours to combina practical advi.ee for 

establishing local or national  facilities for industrial  information 

in developing countries together with some explanations and oomments 

on the substance and the purpose of  industrial  information  as an 

essential  component, and   instrument of industrial day-to-life. 

1.       Education - training -   information 

Education,  training and   information are three main  instrument« 

to develop,  update and upgrade human skills and knowledge.    They 

are the really important mechanisms for the transfer of knowled«re 

and know-how in the field of teohnolo<ry as well as all other fields 

pertinent  to the process of industrialisation.    Rduoation,   training 

and  information are esssential pre-conditions for successful 

activities,   especially on those higher levels where  responsibilltier 

for dscMon-makin/» are involved.    They are complementary to each 

other in building up human  personalities and  improving professional 

qualifications.    While education and training are limited  in time 

and sia«,   information has t J play the predominant role in what is 

oalled the  life-long process of learning.     In this oentury of 

Tiick and fundamental changes at all  levels and all  fields of 

activities,   the need to be up to dnte is  justifying the increaaing 

demand for permanent  inflow and abporption of information  in 

order to keep abreast of new deyali4»wep't*f>iJW>ey»$JM?ns and 

perspectives.    Information is no longer a privilege of email 

¿roups.    Modem mase media such as newspapers,  radio and 

television are characteristic of a growing supply of information 

covering the needs of larga masses of population. 

2.      Industrial Information - background for action and deoislon 

The regular supply of information is especially important 

for all those engaitad in industrialisation.    Corresponding to the 

far-raaohing issues involved, the high amounts of finanoial 
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investments  at  stak« and the  socio-economic significance of 

industrial production and employment   in  industry,  dncisionn 

related  to   industrialization  nan only be  mada after careful 

coneideration,   taking into account  possihle a] t«rnatives and 

combining technical  as well   as commercial   aspects.   Industrial 

information   in,   however,  not  only important  for entrepreneurs 

and management.    In most develnninr countries governments are 

deeply involved  in the planning and  programming process of 

industrialization and   lar•  public sectors of industrv are 

developed  in   addition to nrivate enterprises.    Governments and 

rovernment ao^nts are therefore called  to  pia/ their  roles  in 

nro^rammin^ and administering industrial  development   and  they 

will   also have  to base  their decisions  and  actions on as broad- 

band  information aa  is available. 

Ì£ « tentative list of areas of information for indusl r_v 

Tt  seems   impossible to nrovide complete  inventories of 

subjects to be  covered by industrial   information.    The  following 

list mav therefore  indicate only some  of the areas and  fields of 

information which are essential  to  justify decisions   in 

establishing and  runninr industrial   erterpri ses. 

(a) Market   information  in the  broadest  possible sense - domestic 

and foreign markets - consumer habits and fashion?,  tariffs, 

tares and  other market  restrictions -  nrioes,   Includine 

prioes of*  ,*oods produced  bv competitors - availability of 

transport   and distribution  schemes etc.   (Market   information 

is the basis for most decisions on  the  tyne,  the  desi/m, 

the capacity and   the purpose of  factories to be  established). 

(b) Information on industrial   emjipment,   machiner, and technologies 

available  al ternati va«,  appropriateness to loca!   climate and 

labour conditions,  prioes,   capacities,   spare parts situation - 

«•intenanne and  repair facilities.     This information  is 

indispensable to make the  rirtit decision on the purchase of 

appropriate equipment and  technologies.     Such decisions are  in 

woat canee a precondition  for future success or failure. 
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(n)    Information on raw materiale and  semi-finished floods - 

opportun It i «s to substitute imported raw material* by 

domestic on«s - new raw materiali such an artificial fibred, 

ivnthetios,  renin«,  etc,  price«,   qualities,  local 

appropriateness. 

(d) Infrastruetural information,  availability and supply ooets 

of enerpy, water,  transportation,  quality of electric 

current ae a pre-oonditicn for the utilisation of certain 

type« of machinery - labour situation,  training opportunities, 

wa^es,  soolal inmiranoes - availability of highest qualified 

managerial personnel. 

(e) Information on the industrial environment, servioen,  research 

facilities,  industrial  legislation including législation on 

patents and licensing,   industrial   ohambars and associations, 

inquiry and extension services,  export promotion,  etc. 

Incomplete as it may be,  this list includes information from 

domestic sources as well as from abroad.    However, the list may 

pive a very rou«»h indication of the large variety of problems 

which have to be considered before establishing, or in running, 

industrial enterprises,  and for whioh information is essential. 

4.     How to approach the establishment of sectoral or national 

facilities for industrial information (stage 1) 

Aesistanoe to the establishment,  of facilities for industrial 

information in developing oountries should be based on firm grounds, 

taking into acoount that the situation in different oountries is 

not sxaotly oomparabls. 

(a)    Establish as complete an inventory as possible of looal and 

national industrial seotors and enterprises and of other 

possible ussrs of industrial information, suoh a« ministries 

of industry, planning organisations, ohambers of industry 

and other institutions dealing with industry and 

industrialisation. 
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(b)    Collant an much   data an possible on axi«tinr industrial 

enterprises,  their siie and output,  their equipment and 

teohnoloffiee,  employment,  the UH of raw materials and 

••mi-fin i «had food»,  praaant markets,   sales and prioea. 

(o)    Investigate and carefully avalúate avatlabla sources of 

information,   if any,   such aa information services,  looal and 

importad  journals and  periodicals,  libraries, documentation 

cantra» and other looal  «ourcas of information, including 

statistics,  offioial and semi-official  publications of 

natant bureaus, bulletin« published by standards and  quality 

control  office«, unlver«ity publication«,   the inflow of 

information from abroad,  e.<r. through multinational 

corporations,   local agencias of foreign enterprises and their 

publicity,  activities of foreign embaaaies,  trade commiesionerB, 

ato. 

(d)    Establieh,   in close co-operation with  looal and national 

industrial authorities,  organisations and  industri-»d themselves, 

a detallad catalogue of their needs on  information.    Specify 

aa far as possible these needs for informât i >i (ad hoc. 

information and recurrent  information). 

This preliminary sta»« of projeot for technioil assi stance for 

the eetabliehment of naU'mal  industrial informâti><r. facilities 

should be implemented as the  initial project,    an experienced con- 

sultant should be in a position to implement this preparatory 

project within three to four months.   However,  he should ha 

assisted from the very bapinninf by looal counternart nt'ff which, 

during later ata*es, should /guarantee the oontinuity of local 

efforts to the purpose.   The result of thia preparatory action 

should ha a detallad propoaal for a worlt profrramme to be performed 

by the future induatrial information oantra and a detailed 

project propoaal document  including figure«,   fact« and tarierte. 
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S.      Indori« 1 inf orti tont    » flexible, .ytansible ape Sf- 

avar va*ue fiald Qf activity 

In discussine ths work nroçramme, the «isa and the purpose of 

an industrial  information centre to be established,  on« should 

keep striotlv to what may ba called th« idantifiad need« at a 

certain moment.    A itrlet  limitation to cover naada for a certain 

purpose and  of a specific croup of uHn is  imperative if any 

practical  resulte are to be accomplished.    There  is a constant 

danger that,   in the field of  information,  tor     ambitious plane 

and too far-raachinr systems are developed,  overcharging the 

possible capacity of an informa* ion centre and especially the 

absorptive capacity of thone for the benefit  of which these 

centres are allegedly established. 

The considerations should of conree not exclude the possibility 

of future higher needs for information.    Tha  institutional  frame- 

worV should ba Vept flexible for futura demands. 

This should be esnacially strested in view of a new poasibla 

dimension of information which may become needed at a later sta*e 

whan induatrial research and development become an  integrated 

component of  industrialisation effort,« of a specific country,   m* 

when larre-soale activities  in the field of research and 

development may include the development of local technologies or 

locally prorfuoed equipment,   the adaptation of imported technologies, 

the better utilisation of loca]  or new raw material«, eto. 

At an aven earlier sta**,  additional information may be 

rehired to satisfy the needs of locally established industrial 

research units and institutions dealing with international 

industrial standards or in charge of quality control and tastin». 

We may aleo assume that in addition to tha information suppl Ieri 

in a first sta?« of industrialisation, with the purpose of 

enabling better decision« in all field« of practical industrial 
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if.,  th. n..d for „o,, „ophtntioatad «ci.nt.ifie and ttehnleal 

information may inorai in npa0lfic oountri.a or in ralation to 
««.  i„d».*ri.l ,nt.rpri,„ or indugiai M(rtorB<    ^ ^ 

•l*inr fro« nocini, f,ltur, dBV„topmMltf   „hould b# ^   ^ 

«oaunt a, MrW a« pOSfllbla one. thay ara  id.„tifi,fl.    Hw,v,r 

it woul^a a *aJ0r mitiU,m tn Mv th, .a*M iahn,.„t of ^ 

»or o-wida ,y8tam8 whtch> accordine to prannnt  nxp.ri.noan,   will 

«*• «ch tl- an, «„ ^ 4o hs ^^     ^ ^ ^  ^ 

- yffoH, ^ld b. «,. to lmprov, thB ohanMB of ^ 
of dav.l0pin„ counts* within th. n.,t  fiwor tan .year« - * p.Hod 

o 17 r "niMv* •,nrt whv +MM
 "ffortw "houid * —**« th. b«t. of radically id.n*if1aM. n^s M .^„^ hy ^ 

thosn  ra«nonnibl. for industrialisation. 

*•      < «aoond  «tap to*«« ~i. tns Mt.>,n.,h-.n,     - , 

fMtlltU» for indu.trlal   information  (.4^,,  g) 

One. a natalo*,. of Mwitlft- n^„ f(>p lnfofmtl(m lf| 

«•tomi*«, out.id. .aitane, for .atahli.hl„* local induci.! 

tnfo^ion faciliti., in d.vnlopi„, c^ri., .hould h. rappli, 
*t two diff.rant lavala, 

0) 

(?) 

ft-fl««» « indud. affort. tn orpnf th. a,,ppl* 

of MutrUi information to n^lr ..tahli.^  

MYioa and ...intano, ara n.«d«! on how to tr«n*far 

inorming infomation to oliwf «id ho« to .dapt 

in«o«lnir information in auoh a way that it will 
bMO" «^-"t^dabl. and uaabl. by th. addr...... 
of info mat ion ..rwi©... 

Wir «infor-tion pp. 4. „ nl„ plaint of d.vlopl^ 
mmtrtm, and •»., «.*„ „.„„. th„ mu f- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

f*. ann*.„ to availabl. infarction.    IM. t, n„t th, ^  tfnt 
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An outside expert should therefor« be in char• to or«mtM, 

on the basis of identified needs, an appropriât« inflow of 

industrial   information from av.illabia sown«s,  bearinr in mind the 

moat, economical way« to purchase information,  and the need for 

selectivity from various sources of information.    Thin must b« 

done  in order to avoid a disorganized  information explosion 

overcharging the ataff capacities of an  industrial  information 

service and  in some nanea the abaorpttve oapaoity of reoipienta. 

Ver« clear proposals muat be elaborated  for selecting the heat 

poaaihle sources of information and  in making certain that thee« 

sources of information are aafe^iaHinn- the continuity of 

information  supplied.    To maximize the  nucneaa of *„  information 

nervios,   it  ia absolutely naceaaary to una,  aa far aa poasibl«, 

the «ame aouroea of information over many vears and to limit  the 

aourcea of information to a manageable number. 

lì tWTTm»B Clearing Houwe - a valuable raaourc« for industriel 
info neat ion 

To assist national induetrial information servio«* in developing 

nountriee in their effort, to collent  information,  ITWTno ha* hiiilt up 

duri tm the paet years a Clearin^Hous* for Tnduetrial  Information, 

concentratine on apecifio aervtnea at the disposal of industri al 

information «entres in developing nountriee    and - especially where 

no auch centres are yet in operation - at the disposai of 

governments,   induetrial «nterprieee and industrial institutions 
in developing oountriea. 

tWIDOt. Clearinr-Hous« for Industrial Information oan provide 
at preeent the following sarvloe«: 

(a)    An inrruiry servio« answering estions from developing countries 

in all  fields of industrial aetiyitv on an ad boo basis, ualnr 

the aeonmulated experience of staff members of mWD and th« 

imow-ho» of a network of oorreapondan^ including more than 

ma 
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200 international afenoie«,  invitation« and consultant«. 

TM« «enrice oover« probi««« to b« «nlved and intention« to 
b* innnnd. 

(b)  4 ro«t«r of consultants providing information on international 

consultants, their specialitation and their experience. 

(o) A referral «ervie« for th« purohas« of industrial atniipnent and 

technologies, specialised on problems of appropriata equipment 

and technologie«, 

té)    Information on technologies and arntinmnt emanating from 

developing eountria« and which may he of interest to othar 

developing oountriaa. 

(•) A aarlaa of publications undar th« titla »Guides to Information 

Sournes» at praaant available for tha following induatrial 

branchéet 

Leather and laathar goods 

Cement and eonorata 

foundry 

Agricultural implement« and machinery 

Building board« fro« wood and other fibrous material« 

Furniture and joinery 

Pulp and papar 

Peatieida« 

»««•table oil prooasain* 

"•at prooasHinf 

Animal faad« 

Clothin* induit ry 

•rintin* and graphie« 
Quality oontrol 

Six new iesu«« ara publiahad yearly, providing infomation on 

professional, trade and research organisation« in eaeh eeetor, 

direotoriee, statistic«, mariretinf data, handbook«, periodical« 
and other potential eouree« of information (fair«, patent«, 
•tandarte). 
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Tn addition to the.« aervloe» which UWIDO offer« free of ehar*e, 

or for modest fees (,»i„ publication»), advice and assistance of 

UWIDO «.part* is available to halp developing countries organise th« 

supply of oth.r info mat ion material available fro« international 

organisations (United Nation«,  Organisation for Koonoaiie Co-operation 
and Development,etc.). 

fl.      Purchase of lnfoneation on the market 

In eetabllshJnr industrial information servicos, an appropriate 

amount of funds should be earmarked   m the bud*«t  to allow information 

centres to purchase a oertain numbmr of book«, especially reference 

book«, hand-books, bibliographies,   the most important international 

journals dealinr with  industrial and trade problems,  some «peoiali.ed 

periodicals and,   if neoessary.the  special  servioes offered by many 

organiiations, aúnele« and publishers around the world.    The si«* 

and the cost« of these material, should be determined in accordance 

with act'ial needs of users and funds available. 

It should be mentioned in this oonneotion that amon? the major 

souroes of industrial   information am international fairs and 

exhibitions, «specially in the fields of machine tool«,  industrial 

equlpmrnt and industrial »rood«,    »aire and exhibition« have 

increasingly become the moat important souroes of information on 
technical innovât ione. 

In addition,  individual effort* must be made by industrial 

information oentre« in developing oountrie« to establish direot 

link« with major industrial enterprisee tn other developing or in 

advanced oountrie«.    These enterprise regularly issue information 

mmterial,  including reports, price list«, prospectuses, hand-outs, 

eatalofli««, «to. Information oentres should develop within 3 to 

•> years their own network of contacte and correspondent«.    It should 

include contacts with som« re«earoh  inetitutione, univereities, etc. 
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9.       Kxohann-a of  information  navas wxnenditurs 

The pumos« of information nan h*  facilitated  to a lar*« extent 

j if,   in a not  too distant,  future,   local  and  national   industrial 

| information   cantra*  start   anting not  only .1S   recipient hut   also aa 

I sources of  information on  their local   industrio*.    Much  industrial 

J information   i a tha result of mutual exchange,   ha and  on a rive and 

| take system.     Collaotin/r local   information and offering it   to other- 

j countries ma" bacome a two-fold  successful   activitv,   facilitating 

I not  onlv tha nurohase of information hut alao dovei onin°- into an 

Ì important  instrument for local  industrian to  imnrovc  their nuhlioity 

| and to gst known on foreign markets. 

10.    There ara too many source» of industrial   information 

Tt  is not possible to looate and +o  identify all  sources of 

industrial  information,  but  it  is relatively easv to  identify three 

major proup* of sources of information. 

The first  and the major souroe of industrial  information  in 

industry itself,  esneoially major enterprises which díanos« of their 

own research  and develnnment facilities,  their own laboratories and 

testing installations dealing with the development of new types of 

machinery,  of new technologie«, of new raw materials and of ne* 

kinds of unas mad« of th«m in th« eonstant  s«arch to  improv« their 

products.    This *roup of information sources /renarally ha« a direct 

interest in disseminating information a« widely as possible.    In feet, 

th«r« are not.  so many seorets as one may think.     Tn renerai tha 

eos»srcial interest to become known, to i¡at publioity for ne« products, 

to trocease sales and to ffain new markets normally overrule* 

over-all tendencies of confidentiality.    Industry snendn hundred 

of millions of dollars par year to supply prospective buyers with 

information.    The publioity made by industry for its products and 

innovations is the main factor behind the so-oalled information 

•xplosion, «onifsstin* itself in a flood of hand-outs, pre.« 
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r*!**,,*,   pWm(lt,IIHl   ^»I^M,   nrioe l,ata,   f1lBMIf   rf^^^,, 

n-,r*1oinatio„   in   f„ir,  .„,, arhiMtion.,   at«.    «„„•  „ewanapar and 

M?WH1" ^ "^ <"*"•"«" deliharat.lv dominated and „V(m 
paid   fr»r hv   l^mtH««, 

•Wnrin-nW,   tMS  flood  of   „forgio, *„„• „n+   „Wi1   ^ 

•Wlonin- „ountrie*.    ^, of th.m w nfiU ^^ fln hMn^ 

unimportant  clients.    Wn qn»oial   4n+.~...»  <_ *•. *n«m»i   internet  in therefore vented  in 

diaaeminatin» thi» t,me of information to them. 

A aaoond  ^,,„ or information   aouroa* ia the marVeta.    Oreateat 

importano, i« ,iven enpeciaHv to  fluctuation in off.r «, d(WWM( „„ 

comity »H^rt. a* wall  aa to information ahout the  intimation,! 

flow of •d« (trade).     Information on  the marVet and  production 

MWion of raw material,,  food  „tuff*,   *„.,   i„ „0 Vlllwibl(| fha+ 

even  •,ler information on the «tatù« of crop«  1* oon*1d*r*d  a, a 

entity offered   for aal« and  for which  hi«* prica*  mrm MM, 

Ohtainin, thia and  aimilar Vind* of  information ia different from th, 
on* diaWl8aS„ «hovw.     ^ m,1n <ntÄmBf  t„ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

need  thi. typ. of information aa a nenie for their oaloulatione. 

On the other hand,   the collection of thin information  ta rather 

expensive and  ia moatly done hy international annoia*.  Finally, 

time  ia portant aa th!« t.ype of  information ia a pariahahla commodity 

which may loae Ha value after even a few hour«. Wnr thi* typ* of 

Information hundred« of million« of dollar« ara naid each year, 

hut by different peonie and for different  raaaona.    The metal   ' 

induetry,  for examn]*,   ia p(WlB„ VÄnv „^ f„„ +o ^ „„^„^ 

information on    the  situation on copper or tin    marita.     Knirit  ' 

moet of the developing oountrie* have not heen included  in the flow 

of thia t.vpe of information hecauae  It   ie conaidered a* b*in„ too 

e,p.neive for them and heoauae there m not many oliente i„ th.ee 

oountriea who could  Ratify the hi*, noeta for tel,00m• i oat i or,.. 
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The third group of sources of   industrial   information consists 

envimmentd,   government agencies  and  semi-official   institutions 

in developing an well  as in developed  countries.     They onerate 

mostly national   information,   including statistics on  industrial 

production,   employment,   foreign and  domestic trade and   labour, 

publications of patent offices and   of national  standard  bureaus, 

legal  publications  auch as oficial   journal*  including industrial 

legislation,   tax and  tariff legislation,   labour legislation,etc., 

bulletins from chambers of industry,  price statistics,  etc.    Tn 

addition to these materials,  gome  governments make available the 

reports they get  from their trade commissioners abroad on market 

situations and  industrial opportunities.    To the same «roup of 

sources of industrial   information belong some international 

organisations providing valuable documentation,   reports and other 

information  including  for example,   International  Labour Organisation, 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization,   International 

Organisation for Standardisation,   the  International Wool  Secretariat, 

international associations of traders and producers,  ari  nany othera. 

Hi Looking for «*n appropriate ay s tern of providing industrial 

information to developing countries 

This short survey on the multiplicity of sourees of  industrial 

Information proves that it is not  the problem of whether   industrial 

information  Is available or accessible,  but  rather the much more 

subtle problem of how to develop a system for the collection,  the 

transport and the supply of information which can provide,  within 

oertaln limits,   such  selected  information which  is essential and 

appropriate for individual users,   «-roups of users by industrial 

sectors or by countries, at reasonable oosts and  in spite of all 

the technical difficulties involved  in collecting and evaluating 

the  information available.    Tn faot,   it  is the problem of 

"transport" of information from the plaoe where it  is generated to 

the plane where it  Is needed and the problem of its "translation" 

into a form and a language understandable by prospective users. 
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î.et us  briefly not« her*  that  thin ant ivi tv  i* rinn*»   in  adver.eerl 

countries by hundred«» of a/r-noien,   publishers,   *di+nrq,   association* 

»tri.,   wbo «n*t   nutrì  either  for di'•(«'«•minatine  information  or  for 

collari in» and disseminating and especially for processine, 

coorti natine,   evaluatim» out  of a real  information «rnlopinn the 

material   wbiob  ran be ahsorhed  and  used.     This  system of  tradine 

information   in the result  of  lonp eiroerience snd   i" based  on 

commercial considérât ion«,     "rher*  in no problem ap  Ion" a*  Industry 

in nrenarad   to psy for infor^»tion   rac-iv^d   and  »^nll" to  nav for 

information  distributed on   ita behalf.    However  it   i<»  -,  v*rv hi» 

nrohlem for those enterprises  and   wverniMnt*  in  develnnlntr 

countries which have neither the  eTc-Hence,   the  funds nor the 

neople  to nartioipate  in  this  activity. 

The establishment of national  or local   industrial   Information 

facilities under the present  circumstances may ba tha only way to 

remedy,  within a relatively short time,  a aituation which,  under 

all  asneots,   ia a detriment  to the  industrialisation efforts of 

developing countries.    Tt  is a system baaed unon **e prineWn of 

collective action, undertaken bw or with the support of 

"ove misants,   trying,  however,  to avoid bureaucratie problems. 

It  is obvious that an or«»ant«iation liVe MUIDO,  created to 

assist developing countries  in their efforts to accelerate 

industrialisation,  had to include in its work programme the offer 

to assist in the establishment of industrial  information 

facilities and to provide information services to developing 

countries. 

The activities of IIWTnn in this field are strongly supported 

by tha  Industrial Development Woard,  the Tenersi  Assembly and by 

the First Tenersi Conference on twmn in 1971.    The number of 

project« in thie field le still rather limited and a certain 

reluctance must be overcome, due to i añoranoa about the importance 

of industrial  information on the one haw!,  the lack- of experienced 

"mm 
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rv<iintnmr+<,  in th« fi*1rl     of  information  in ^"«ral on  th« other 

hand,  miivivinr" about  the  ni««,   the costs and  the staff  involved, 

»nd  finally due to so*)« doubts     «bout an  1nnnvat.1v« effort which 

nenn.it. nr1en+   Itself on  Identical  undersaving  in advanced 
count rien. 

The  initiative fnr- such new   institutions should therefore be 

sunnorted hv national  fmvunwwnts,  whlnh  should  also he  prepared, 

at   leant  Tor the first yearn,   to  nrnvide financial  support  1n 

addition to  the teohnioal   assistance provided by TTKTDO.     Only 

«"•«dually may it be expected  that   industrial enterprises usinr 

the  services of industrial   information institutions could  be 

asW-ed to pay fees for thee«  services. 

Tndustriol  information centres,  or whatever the name of sunh 

institutions may be,  must not, necessariI y have an  independent 

Institutional  statu«.    They «ay be attached to a ministry,  to a 

chamber of industry,  to industrial associations or to already 

existing major documentation centres.    Their sise will  definitely 

depend on the number of industrial enterpristB and their order of 

magnitude,  on plans for future  industrialisât ion or,  in other words, 

on the value and the type of information required. 

As already mentioned earlier,  the ooBts of such institutions 

may be considerably reduced  if they start as early as possible to 

nolleot  industrial information fro« their own oountry and to supply 

this information to other developing countries or to advanced 

oountries in exehan*e for inooninp informât ion. 

12.    TV) first thing« first 

The establishment of industrial information facilities has 

nothing to do with far-reaohinr plans to develop general and 

international information systems in the fields of eoonoaio and 

social development or in ths fiald of scientific and teohnioal 
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tnfonction  at present, und«, examination by OROD,  Unit«» Nation* 

^durational,   Scientific «id  Cultural  Organization,   (imTSTST)   ano 

the  Canadian  International   Develonment Research Centre.    While 

the«* ano other effort« to establish global   systems  of inflation 

huilt   .non  no-operation between  inst i tut. i ori«  ano   -ovemments 

should be welcomed  and rn.ppr.rted,     they are  «till  at a preliminary 

»ta*, and »ay encounter many problems in tryin* to  realise plans 

whioh seem rather ambitious and expensive.    The existence of a 

world-wide and inter-aectoral  system of information w U not change 

the need for individual enterprise« to obtain «elected information 

tailored according to their  individual need« and taking into 

account their specific situations.     It cannot be expected  that 

a world-wide system of information will duplicate  industrial in- 

formation  faciliti«« oriented toward« the  specific need« of 

industrial  enterprises in a particular county or sector.    This 

does not prevent national  industrial information ••rvices from 

serving as a valuable input and component  of international    system». 

In establishing such services immediate attention should be paid 

to co-operating and not to competing with already existing 

institutions suoh as library facilities and documentation centres. 

The establishment of national industrial information services 

should be considerad as an urgent and first step towards 

international oo-operation  in the field of information.    It is an 

urinent step because industrialisation should be accelerated now 

and because developing countries should be *iven all instruments 

to support them in their efforts. 

H.    Term» of reference for the establish»"* »* lo°»l «r national 

faciliti«» for industrial Information (»ti 

Once the po»»ible usars of industrial  information and their 

»pacific needs have been identified, and once poasibilitie« have 

bman explored on how to organi»» the inflow of information 

required,  the third hi* problem which haa to be «olved i» the 
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institution  itself,   1t« statu«,  staff,  bildet *nd organisation. 

ftnnantial decisions an» err-noted  at this "tap« for which the 

sdvin* of an experienced TfHTTV") expert  should be  remiested. 

(a")     A decision  «hould he taken on the leo-al  snd  organisational 

status of the   Industrial  information cantre.     As already 

mentioned,   it  can be established as a department attached 

to a ministry or to another already existing institution 

or as an Independent   inetitution or coupled with other 

Institutions  for industrial   purp,,F<"s»   such  as industrial 

research centres,  etc.    However, whatever solution  is 

•nvisaoed,   it   should he included  in  a well   defined 

régulation explaining 1n detail  the purpose,  status, 

supervisory authority,  internal constitution,  etc.  of the 

n«w nervine*. 

(b)    Tt is a matter of courge that the status of a new service 

can only be  deoided  after the establishment of a work 

programme,   a draft budget and the organisational  chart of 

the new institution. 

(e)   The main function within the services should be defined 

corresponding to an  initial allotment of staff.    These 

function« includet 

(i)    An industrial Inf omet ion exten« ion officer 

He Veep« permanent contact with recipients and users of 

industrial  informet ion.    He oollect« additional demands 

for information and deal« with oomplaint« on  the services 

supplied.    He malt«« eure that  individual  iwniiries from 

industrial enterprises are dealt with quickly.    Tn 

•umminr upi    he la the reel  reeponeible liaieon officer 

between the clients of the servioe« and the service« 

themeelve«.    He should take care that the eervloee 

supplied harmonise a« far ae poeeible with the needs 

for information.    Hie activity should avoid the 

aengmr that an Information institution become« an 

ivory tower. 
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(ii)        The central-desk   information off toar 

Thin key  function  consists  in w^tohln" carsfnlVv day 

by Hay the  inflow of information,   taVinp immédiat« 

decisions  in which way eaoh  information  should  he 

handled   (abstracted,  reproduced,   shortened, 

classified,  photocopied),   to whom the  specific pier« 

of  information should he direoted  and  hv which mean" 

this should he done (individual   information,  selective 

dissemination of   information services,   bulletins,etc,) . 

Parallel   to theses actions the  credibility of 

information and   its value  should  be checked and,   if 

necessary,  marked.    In fact this  function represents 

the oentral brain of an  industrial  information  service 

where the flood  of incornino' material and  information 

is selected, evaluated,   "translated" and dispatched 

to the various typ«*    of  recipients, without over- 

burdening their consumptive capacity. 

(iii)      Translation service 

Most incoming information may b«  in foreign languages. 

A small translation unit  should he prepared to translata 

the texts or abstraots into national languages. 

(iv)       Librarian - documental ist 

A small but efficient documentation oentre plus library 

should represent another essential function of the 

services.    All valuabel information should be included 

in the documentation files (oountry and subject files) 

in order to build up an archive of background material. 

A dooummntalist/librarian should belone to the staff of 

the servioei and be responsible) to organile the current 

ireness of important background information. 

(v)        Printing - reprography 

Smooth performance of all theaa functions depends on 

availability of aeae efficient taehnioal equipment in 
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addition   t '  telephone and   t,«)ex connect ions.    The 

oantral need  is  for photo-eopyin«* equipment which 

allows the  incoming' information  to be used   foe 

Rêverai  purpose«  .it  once.     K small   duplication  and 

nrintin»  installation  should also   nrovide   the  service 

with the possibility to   issue daily or weekly 

bulletins.    At  a   Inter stape the necessity to produce 

micro-film copie«  may become nece-ssarv. 

An   information centre should have enouph  apace.      Tt   if-,  an 

old experience  that,  hi** rooms     with  <*ood office arpiipment,   includine 

plenty of hook  shelve*,   is a precondition to the smootb  runnin» of 

the  services. 

Needless  to s»v,   an  information  service needs highly inalified 

staff  combinine intellectual   capabilities  <it.b  educational background 

in science,  administration or business.    Psrecially val-nblp   is the 

ability to provide shortened  wHtten  formulation of  sometimes 

oomplioated  texts. The  structure of a well-dasi«med   industrial 

information centre should comprise normally    a libra rv-cum- 

dooumentation  service   in char«re of collecting-,   catalo/niinp,   procasFiní" 

and   retrieving informat inn,   and  a number of services dealing with 

dissemination of information,   namely nrovidin«* information upon 

request  or unsolicited   information.     Depending on the   staim of 

development of the centre,  these services may   include:  n Selective 

Dissemination of Tnfor-mation  Service,   an Tncpitry 'iervice,   an 

fixteneion Service,  and  a Promotional   Publications Service. 

14.    How to prooetd 

Tt hae already been mentioned that thin paper was written 

under the assumption that developing countries nipdit  ask for 

assistance fro« IMTDO in establishing and in running industrial 

information ssrvioe*.     Tn 00—operation with the Industrial 

Information Seotion of imTTx"» «fid the loeal Peaident representative 
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if the United Nations Oavelooment  Programme,  the nrojeet document 

should ha drafted and a»reed upon.     Assistance which HVTTm nan 

provide  consist*  in: 

(a)     «Ixnerts assistine loci!  counterpart   etaff  in th« nerf ormano« of 

the  various function* an indicated  above.     Normally one expert 

for  1? to  1fl months an project  mana*rer win  suffice  if 

supported  hy two or three short-term  (nix-month)   experts 

(Hhr,-iw - documental 1st,   reprop-raphy-teohniolan,  extenston 
officer,   etc.). 

(h)     *f»sistin<* in trainine counterpart  personnel  1n the field of 

industrial documentation and  information  in specialised 

industrial   information oentre«» abroad  or in TJWTPO. 

(n)     Providing financial assistance for an  initial  lihrarv outfit, 

and 

(d)     Providing continuine assistance throu<»h th» «upnly of 

information material  available witbin ÎTNTTIO»» ClearinowHoiiae 

for Industrial  Information and iTWTDO's own documentation 

centre.    This include« the eupply of anewe*'* to individual 

funat lone. 

Governments should he aware that   in no nountry of the world, 

includine the moat advanced one«,  are industries alone in a 

position to finance a functioning induatrial or eoonomio Information 

service,     a national  hud<>e+ oont»-i hut ion  should  therefore be 

e«v'1aa*ed  *>om the heHnnin^ to cover the ooste of the premise«, 

locally available equipment,  salaries of counterpart staff, 

telecommunication oosts,  penerai  secretarial and administrative 

costs. 

•Wie hudlet for the establishment of national information 

services should he oonsidered as seed-mnnev which may within a 

few vears hHnr about *>nd results.    One« more it should be 

mentioned  that national  industrial  information oan+ree should try 
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to anatra  mn  Mr], ,„  no*aih]a fhm  two-way traffic  of   1nfo~nat1o„ 

in  a,,nplyinr> «of  «ml,  local   1ndiiat~l4« wtth   1nforB,tion  +h„v „„„,, 

hut.   alao  th»  outairfa wrH  with   information   and  ^hUrtty on   tha 

industrial   performance  and   achievement« of  tn.  Rn„ntri„  th^lv,,, 

"nrfar   •»,,„„   rendition*,    *nd    In   • .Mn»  ,„,P   nnmm   marW.*<n,  fSmctlon- 

for- von     Ind„*tr1aa,   national   industrial   Information   „^r„ «m 

m*Ve a  valuable contribution  to industri.*] i«at ton. 

1*.    Concluding- remarks and what about  atnmn  A-> 

Contrary to the aatahli „Wit  of „ n„w factor* which  can  only 

start   production once  th* whole f»rt^- 1*  ready,   the machinery 
mounts,  the full  ntHfr nn hoard(  ,trt|  ,n  in„,1BtM<|1  ir,fnrm^tton 

centre  should  „tart  to work at.  the WrH„t  nobble moment,   *v*n 

before everything tu eettled  and averv function staffs.    i^a 

mice*** of an  information service  1«, clna.lv connected  to 

certain  routine and  routine ran onlv ha acquired hv oY .arianne, 

even  if tbis experience starts on * tentative and  Mm   incomplete 

pattern.     An   industrial   information  service  should therefore  start 

onoe the first   information flows in,   avan if  H  i* only tha   recent 

Issue of tha  "Financial Tim**«.    Many hi- agencies have started by 

scanning newspapers and by producing newspaper or periodical 

clipping,   aandinr tham to tha few clients available.     Thia daily 

exercise over a period of one,  two or thru« mon+hs,  baaed „pon a 

steadily <rrowtn<r inflow of information from various sources,   la 

still  the beat, method to train  Industrial  information officer*, 

to make them consnious of the  Informa* ion value of a certain 

article and to *lve them the feelin* of responsibility as a 

connecting link between a local  industrial enterprise and a 

flood of information which is available from the outside world. 

A pra*»atlo approach,  starting as early as possible,  may even 

facilitate the decisione to be taken and avoid mistakes. 
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Tt pmbablv n««*!«  *bout  ? to  ?l y « urn  «nd a lot. of iriaalism 

and  d«vo+inn before  an   industrial   information ««rvio« nan stand on 

its own feet.    Once  th« tTNTHO experts are  »on«,  tniTDO«« Clsartn"«- 

Hous« for Industrial   Information will  continu« to «Turnia«  it« 

function as ono of th«  major sappiiers of  information to 

developing count ri «a.     As  in th« past,  continuine assistano« will 

also he nrovided hv UNPiO for the trainine of national industrial 

information officers.     Finally, 'TNTDO will  continue to bold 

rational  seminar« fo- th« purpose of «»chanf-in* vi«« and of 

««+ ab li shin»: regional   networks of industrial  information centre« 

for the srohanfe of  information and mutual  assistance.    Tt  is 

with thete intentions  that  this paper is pubi i shed,  «s an answer 

to many questions and  hopefully as a ffuid*  for future an*ion« 
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